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Poetry. t

THE SPIRIT OK BEAUTY.' *"

Whete docs tbe spirit of Beauty dwell?
Ob: said one, il' you seek to know, M

You must gaze around, above, below,
Far earth and beaten and ocean tell it
Where the Spirit of Beauty loves to dwell.
But ecc, she comes with the early spring .

And winnows tbe air with her fragrant wing, j f"
CioUiine the meadow, an J hill, and tree, j bt
In tbe bloom of her ncfa embroidery. fo
Ask her now ere she pats away

*| ^
Mrth «he deliehts to stay,

And the Spirit will paose, while earth and *k? l"

King with tone* of her glad reply.
44 See* for me in the bine hare-bell,
In the pearly depths of the ocean shell,
in the eaper flash of the dying day. .

I n the first faint glow of the morning ray;
'

Islceo on the breast of ibe crimson rose tu

And bide in the stately lily's snows;
i am found where the crystal dew-drops shisc;
Ao gem so bright in a diamond mine;
1 bloom in the Bower that decks the grave,
And ride un the crest of the dark green ware,
I'm np and away o'er earth and o er sea,
Till there is not a spot from my presence free. ! ^
" I'm seen in the stars, in the leaf enshrined, a'
And beard in ths sigh of the whispering wind, K

On the rifling breast of the winding stream, f
In the mellow glow ot the moon's mild beam, \
1 fan the air with the bird's light wing,
And lock in the grass of the fairy ring; M

Ms tents in the rainbow arch are set,
' kl

And X breathe in the fragrant violet; la
Look wberr you may, you will find we there, '

gr
For the spirit of Bcautj is every where. i cj

,
"Sow listen to roe - For, sooth to say,
There is ono dear spot where 1 lain would stay, rt
1 tore all thing* in earth, sea, sky.
Bnt my own best home is a maiden's eye! ,

Oh! 1 could linger for ever there, w

Yet sigh for another, a sphere, wore false;
Lurking for aye in het cheeks warm sonic; g
Round tier raw lips with their playful wile,
Roving at will tbrongh each golden carl,
That waves o'er a brow like an Indian pearl,
And sinking at night to a blissful rest
X'id the. spotless snows of bet fragrant breast. jf
Seek for ine there foe I love full well
With the young and the bright eyed maid to dwell.

^
« " And look Car me in the pool's mind,
Wbcrr 1 he like a radiant gem enshrined;
Towelling each thought like the rose's glow
That falls on the roarhie fount below;
Filling the soul with an inward light,
A love for all the* » pure and bright, tr
Till the mind where the rays of toy spirit burn,
Glows like the lines on a crystal urn;
.tad a thousand beauties till ibrn unseen,

"

Flash into light on the Fancy's screen,
While thoughts that the many pass heedless by j tc
Are stored in the heart's deep treasury.
" Know ye now where t love to dwell* ^
The mind is happy that feels my sprU;
Blest in its bright imaginings,
It soars aloft upon fancy's wings «

O'er earth, in beaten, In seaor akr,
la the porta song, tn the maiden's eye; c<

To the mind that seeks f atn?v«r nigh! pi
Look where it may, it will find me there, Wt
Foe the spirit of Beauty iserrry where."

moral. ; -j
From the Churchman. ! y

YY'Aaf is Death.?.Of death itself tre ' lr
know nothing. Although permitted to D
nm.n,lt within ii< shadow, tve are in no- w
~ry»
rant of the reality. We may cunrcrsc

with the dying; we may ourselves be pi
brought to the verge of the grave, but the tr
sublime mystery of death remains unfa-: pi
tbonted. The impenetrable darkness _

which has ever rested upon us, continues < d<
until the pang that gives rent to the spirit, j al
imparts also l:fele»»ncss to the bodv. 1

pi
But what is death as its respects the: «

present hfef 11
It is a peri d of humiliation: hi
It is a period of anguish. sj
It is the termination of every thing. oj
It is a period of humiliation. The

proud, the haughty, the ambitious; the J«
mighty schemer, the high, the rich, the j it
gifted intellect, all are brought down on j it
a level with the bumble aud obseure.. Jcj
The lofty eminence for which they stroTt,, u
now, in the hour of death, rises up before 1 u
them, bearing upon its base of sand the
atamj? of vanity. The applause of the
multitude, which once waa the pendulum a

of their very action, appears now in its
irno light, a fickle brcatli. The glory j a;

and putnp of the world, its pleasures, its;
hopes and its promises, which a short j*
time since glistened with the bril-j
Jianey ol a diamond, hare become dull n

and valueless. "They are High onto
death;" they arc realizing the troth of p
that text of Scripture which declares that
" the fashion of this world jiassclh away.'* «

It is a period of anguish. The pains of
a diseased body, together with the suflc- b
'rings of a harrowed mind/cannot but;
produce anguish. In health and prospe-\s
rity reflection may bo drowned amid a u

thousand circutnrtanncs which on a dying1
bed are beyond control. It is in the lost e

hour that we ore driven, o<* it were, upon
' fi

ourselves. There is 1:0 escape from d
thought.it goes buck orcr the past like n

whirlwind, tears up the long-forgotten
deeds of iniquity and folly, and brings t
them out upou the memory as fresh and '

vigorous as llic things of yesterday. ! \
It is the termination of crery thing, t

Death is truly, as it respects the pi event I
existence, the end of every thing. In 1
the vegetable, as iu the animal world, it <

ii the closo of life. i 1

But what is death as it .respects the :

world to come? i
It is a lime of triumph. .

I
It ts a time of joy and happiness.
It is the beginning of all things. 1;
It is a time of triumph. In the pros-

]»ccls of death the soul shudders, but in|,
view of eternal life it rises triumphant: |
the gloom of the grave breaks away be- j
fore the piercing eye oj faith, and the j
fainting spirit* refreshed as it draws nearer |
to tiod, stands up strong ami undaunted
before the great destroyer. In the very
<*n!t(1iri itrt hc*.ir the gone. V O death
where h thy sling? Ograre, where is thy'
\ ictury ?'* j

It is a time of |oy and hippinest. A
\rv;]<J of sin ami sorrow i." abou« «o bo ex

tanged for a heaven of eternal bliss. (Mr.
he present corruptible is about to put on' goinj
corruption, the mortal, immortality, loor
that a glorious exchange is this! What then
iuse for holy joy!

* ' J repli
It is the beginning of all things- What it is

.the present life in comparison viih that slant

iiich is to comet It is as sand on lite sou pore
tore; a stepping-stone to a temple whose and i

sildcr and maker is God, and whose ped
undalions are eternity. In the present K.
ate we are not capable of pure enjoy-: L. f

ent, but there 1 ncr
" Perfect lore and joy sincere, i draw
Adorn the realms of peace." j,- n

Here we are exposed to ten thousand : j0' ^
'lis. We arc led away by sin, subject jn
pains of body and anguish of mind;! r

'

it in hearen,
*j gi/

" Tk- .I «n formr free j ./J, ,

Shall mourn its power no more; I "" 4

Bnt clothed in spotless portly, j the i

Redeeming lore adore. ' j of v

I T
]atcrest of a little boy fot tie Heathen.. jV
little boy, about six years of age, just burl
\cr entering a Sunday school, came and ancc

iked the teacher for the charity box.. is at
he teacher inquired trhat he wanted with and j

441 waot to put a half-penny into it," <Jer
dd he. To examine his motives, and his rcfo:
nowlcdge of Divine things more particu- We
rly, he was asked what good he suppo* Km
<1 it would do to put his money into the |0Ifc
larity box. W!o
4'I want to tftnd it to tlic heathen," he
iplied.
44Do yoo know," said the teacher,44 who
tc heathen are?" Is
44 They are folks who hare not got any cacjc
ible, and lire a great way oil."
44 What is the Bible?" ;CTCr
44 The word of God." blc,
44Of what use would it be to the heathen fgn't]
they had it!" Hon

* - ,
" It would tell taem now to jotc uwu, , cjca
id be good.*' , j foun
M Where did the Bible come from !" j noir
" From heaven." ; pope
" Was it written in heaven?" i incx
" No. the prophets and good men j him
rote it." | VI
" If good men wrote it, how then is it; niost
ic word of God, and came from heaven?" : and
Why, the Holy Ghost told them how ; <jcr

> write it." I « co
Did they see the Holy Ghost, and did j

l* speak to them!"
" No.but he made them to think it." } V
The box was presented, lie dropped in ! foot,

is money, a smile of joy glowed on Ms i wall
>unlenanc«, and ho returned to hit seat j tout
leased with the lurury o( doing jr»««*d. grat
'' " 11 gayi

Miscellaneous Item*. ; \j
A ncte Idea..When the iocomotire on-1100
inc was passing the Insane Hospital, at; caP[
for»cslcr Mas*. the other day, one of the ~

imates exclaimed."Well that beats the; c"*

evil. I never saw a criicr go so fast'
ilh such short legs." °T''
Like aud Diiiike..An old Connecticut
irson, whose peculiarities of preachingj w,lji
ere proverbail, was one day told by a .

trishioner, that he didu't like* his sermons oWll
"WolJ," said the old man, "1 don't won- <M J
ir at It, I don't like 'em myself." It is { *

so related of him, that being one day lb,D

irsucd by some imputent young rogues. 8°**
ho cried after biro, "Parson M..parson *"

L.did you know the devil was dead?". j**c
c turned round, shook hi* grey head, and
>rcad his hands over thcro, saying in tones
f compassion, "Poor fatherless children." j ,

A poetical loafer..io New York recent- jco"'
r a crack-brained fellow was carried to ,

*

to poticccoori foi kissing a girl and kick- nal<

tg up a dust contrary to the statute. He j° *

tuscd much amusement by his answers bcai

iiK<* mnoidnie'a Questions. which he CI- *!» »

rmporiscd poclieuJIy thus: t>

Mag..I* your name John Jay!" I f
Pria..Yes, your hooor, so the people "a,<

iv.
Mag..Was it you that kissed (lie girl *ou

ud raised the alarm! '

Prb. .Yea your honor, but I thought it cr c

ras no harts. ;
Mag..You rascal! did you come (pre 10 w n

take rhymes! POB
PrU,.No. your honor, but it will hap- fcrt.
en so sometimes. ; Up®
Mag..-Be ell you scainp; get out of my kill

ighl. J
Pris..-Thank> your honor, then I'll

id you good night..Boston Tran.
A Carolinian said he had seen a negro j

o black that charcoal would make a white i *

nark on him. j fier
A gentleman seeing a lady hold on act cor

>f parliament before her face to keep the vh
ire off, said she was like on insolvent, y<
lebtor, iht was taking tie benefit of tie act. J
Tie Benefit of Attending Chttreiqui

'Well, Laura, givo men short sketch of *

he sermon. Where was the text?" net

Ob, 1 don't know. 1 rc forgotten,. j
jut would you bclicre it! Mrs. V. wore j *

hat horriJ bonnet of hers!! t couldn't, qui
crop my eyes otT it all meeting time; and j drc
diss T. wore a new shawl tbot must havej «

rost fifty dollars. I wonder her folks do bo
lot sec the follv of sucb cxtrarogauce;.
....I iK... .... hi!. S triffi linr n<>IU,(>... ««

I'd astonishing what a want of taste some sa>

folks cihibit!'* in)
"Well, if you're forgotten the sermon. 1

rou have not tlic audiance; but which sjk
preacher do vou prefer,.this one or Mr.
\r a c

"Oh, Mr. A..he's so handsome and so

graceful; what an eye, and what a fine sit

of teeth he has!*' cd
A Damper..A young city fop, in companywith some belles of fashion, was ri-' mi

ding into the country n pleasuring, when
they saw a poor rustic looking lad at work sir
by the road's side. Thinking it a fine opportunityto show his wit so the damsels.
i»y sporting w ith the poor hoy's ignorance,
I.f; thus accosted him:."Can vou tell me, ro

0 '

Zebedce, how far it is to whero I am sj
j, sod which is the most direct!*'.
Zebby, not at all daunted, but with b

tost sober and composed countenance
cd: "jf yon arc going to the gallows si
but a short distance, if to the jail, it
Is a few rods this side; but if only to I
r;y and disgrace, you ore now in it, tl
cannot miss the way." Dandy drophishead and drove on.

using in Russia..According to Mr.
tichic, when a party assemble to din- c

in Moscow, the ladies on entering the
' '. vnri Irrrdu-

fingtoora ri» ««vu wm>». . ....

nd the gentlemen hug each other and
ic same, except that the sound is lost ii
ic wilderness of beard. During the ii
st, the master and mistress, on certain d
sis from the company, kiss each other
hey arc ready to faint; and on parting t

tailors take their leave with abundance
ows, kisses and thanks. n

he following is from the N. Y. Star. '

aespapcrs..A very laughable little 1
es^ue newspaper has made its oppearcalledthe Literary Tomahawk. It
>out Uie size of the palm of one's hand
its object, it grarcly tells us in a leaoffire lines long, is to effect an entire \

rm in the editorial press of this city,
hare next week the Literary Scalping
ft, of microscopic dimention*, to be
»wed shortly after by the Literary War
top.

'

i

From the Saturday Courier.
JEMMY FUSSIER j

really (bo oddest mortal that eras ever

wed with live comfoitable poorer of loco- (
on; an origin*!, an titter precedent in
f thing fanciful, strange, and unaccountatnthought, word or deed; often did his 1
astic pranks bring bim before " His
or," tn charge of some one of the lynx- 1
conservators of tho peace, who had

d bim the pivot of a crowd of gringing,,
f idlers, blocking up the footway of some
iloos thoroughfare, and as often did bis 1

(unstable humor and sly blarney get i

off unscratchcd i

'as it scorching summer and the day <

[ clear, Funster was sure of fib bang-up <

umbrella! but get up a shower or a than- *

storm, and off would go those useless I

mtrapuoos," and out he'd sally. ! 1
41 With his bosom hate. . I

* heed the blasts that bowled along the sky." ,

fas there a holiday or merry-making on j
Jemmy might bo seen mounted on tho
of some graro yard, sable 'kerchief

id bis hat, and phiz tho very picture of i

ity Anon Sunday would hud him (ho <

sst of the gay. I
poo thisoccasion, Jemmy bad " indulged" i

freely in the '* ardent," and eras fairly
crod by Parris of the police. !
layor..Well Funster, you're here again,

!.Ves, your Honor, I'm like a bad pen- j

always coming back again. I

l..i shall now be obliged to be severe j
i you, and give you an impressive ic>son.
*.Thank your Honor. I shall be

fed for any instruction, for 1 dou't know
tucb as Tbos. Jefferson did. i

t.No. i should Judge not.but 1 i

k a month's incarceration would do you

'.Well, you're the doctor; bot I sltould
lo hint au honest difference of opinion;
des, the* Ions of character; and then iho
edy is decidedly worse than the disease.
/..Not at all, air. I don't see that it,

e k

Id injure you in ibc least. j'.Ah! but your Honor don't discrimi!.nowit is the hardest job imaginable
(fleet any thing but your Honor's kind
rt, while the rcry breath of slander would
ck my reputation into the middle of a

shop!
/..Ye*; and that's the very thing I'm a-'
i of, for no doubt yon'd immediately rcito that poisonous stuQ", if I should let
off again.

hy, it's not so hard to tako as clix»fAsafcrtida, and if you think it is poison,
1 must give it up of course, 'cause " life

iroel," but I reckon its monstrous slow
Dtt, though, lor uncle 'loin si;eked it for
y years without hurting htm, and he then
the inanncr-o'-poachcr, which of course

ed him up!If..Well, then be off, and don't let me
yon here again.
TAKING THINGS COOLLY.
You're an infernal scoundrel,' said a

re looking gentleman, the other day,
ning up, in great wrath, to a Yankee

I i . MtiiAthf <«n llm ttLfott«alL'*
0 WIS Siauuiup VII mv sKiuHum,

>u'rc an infernal scoundrel, sir/
That's news to me,' replied the Yankee
clly.
News von scoundrel.do you call it
**v
Entirely so.'
You niicd'nt think to carry it off so

icily. 1 say you're an iufcrnal scound,I'll prorc it "

1 beg you wiM not; I ehould'nt like to

proved u scoundrel.'
No ! dare say you would'nt. But ancrme directly ; did you or did you not

f, in tile presence of certain ladies of'
r acquaintance, that 1 was a mere.

Calf ?.O no, sir, the truth is not to be j
oken at all times.'
'The truth ! Do you presume to call me
alf sir ?'

' O no I call you.nothing.'
' It's well vou do, for if you had prcsurn-
to call mc.

' A ntnn, I should liaro been grossly
stahen.'
1 Do you mean to say I am not a man,
»»

That depends on circumstances.*
What circumstances!'

4 If I should he called on evidence in a

urt of justice 1 should be bound to

;)dak flic truth." fi
And yon wduld say I was not a man,

cy ! Do yon see this co\r skin.'
Yes, and Pvcscen it with surprise, ever

ince you canic up.*
1 With surprise ! Why, did yon suppose
was sucii a coward that I dare trot use

le article when I tho't it was demanded!
' Shall I tell you what I thought ?'
«Do.if you dare.'
' I thought to myself, what use has a

alp for a cow skin.'
Yon distinctly call mc a calf, then ?'

' If you insist upon it, you may.
Yon hear, gentlemen,* said he, speak- 1

ng to the by-slanders ; 'do yon hear the J
nsult. What shall I do with the scounIrel.'k
Dress him ! Dres3 bim, exclaimed twen- «

y roiccs; with shouts and laughter. ®

' That I'll do at once/ Tnen turning a

gain to the Yankee, he cried out fiercely, i
come one step this way, yon rascal, and
'II flog you within an inch of your lilt?.' *

* I've no occasion.' t
1 You're a coward.' j t
* Not on your word.' i
' I'll prove it by Hogging yon oot of J
our skin.' ia

' I doubt il.' it
* I am a liar then, am I!' 'i
4 Just a.< you please/ I-1
4 Do you hear that, gentlemen?' i[
4 Ay!' was the unanimous response. j
4 You can't avoid dressing him now.' 1
' O heavens grant me patience! I shall

(

ly out of my skin/
4 It will be so much the belter for yon. i

^alf-skins arc in great demand/
' I shall hurst.*
' Not here in the street, I beg of you.

[t would be disgusting.' (
' mii I nnv lnnir^r aroid«

UCIIIIVIIIVIIf V«U +mmmw. ,

logging him?' i

Not if you're able,' was the reply.
At him.'

Thus provoked, thus stirred up and en-'

raged, the fierce gentlemen flew like light-;
ning at the Yankee. But before he could
ill ike a blow, he found himself disarmed
jf his cowskin, and lying on his back on- j
Jcr the spout of a neighboring pump,.'
where the Yankee had carried him to cool
his rage.and before ho could recover from;'
lis astonishment at such unexpected hand- jj
ling, he was n& wet as a thrice drowned j'
rat, from the cataracts of water which his;
grarc antagonist had liberally pumped up-j'
on him. His courage by liii* time, had,;,
like that of valiant Bob Acres, '* oozed out i
it tho palms of his bands,'* and he dcclar- j
cd, as he went dripping away from the
pump, that he never would trust to quiet j
appearances again ; and the devil mightj
undertake to cowskiu a cool Yankee, for
him.
SOME ACCOUNT OF TEXAS
The following account is condensed from

an aniclc in ibc Philadelphia Saturday Courier.anda letter recently published ju the
Patriot of this city:
Under Spain, Texas was a separate prorince,not a pari of Mexico
The Spanish and Mexican population set-;

'® ' . n. iiai i
l«UU HIj U «WUI vwv, VI MW%I
OOOO.
The Buffalo, Deer, and wild florae bare;

multiplied to an incredible extent in Use on- »

occupied portions of the Territory. Their
range te hunted, tiut their number not diminished,by the increase of the population.

This noble country, fertile, bcaotilul, and
salubrious, equalling France in extent, and
admirably adapted to commerce was first
made known to Use people of our States by j
11looo who went to metal the Patriots in the
war of Independence against Spain. The;
lather of Cui. Austin first obtained leave tni
settle about twelve years ago, and dying on (
his route to procure settlers in vise U. States, jleft Col. S. F. Austin, his son, to complete'
the enterprise Extensive grants were made
to him, and to Zavala, Burnet and Vcblcin,
who followed. These last selected the districtof country bordering on the United
States, and contiguous to Austin's settlementon the other side, running from the
Gulf, f$QO utiles North Austins settle-
mcui jouta tnem to me west, oca may uc,

seen on the Map laid down in pquare or

nearly so. Other grants have been made in
dilTrrcni parts of the Territory, which ore

less known to tis.
Texas is generally prairie land, with a,

broad belt of timber along the rivers. To j
the Northwest the prairies arc of vast extent. ]
lu the grants on our borders the wooded laud
predominates, h abounds with the most

beautiful and luxuriant natural meadows resemblingparks and lawns laid out by taste
and highly cultivated. Dense forest border
some of the* rivers, but arc not found on the
highlands.
The climate is delightfully mild. Indian

Corn produces abundantly with but little cultivation.The level country formiug the
Sugar district extends 70 miles from the
Gulf. The surface then undulates and i<
suited to the different kinds of grain. < ottun

II: l 1.. I ,.r
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grown from the Gulf to Heel Ritcr. Near
the Gulf it ajtproachea Sea 1-JatnJ Lotion in

length and fineness of Maple.
The ungranirtl land* amounted last fall to

130,000,11110 of acres yet unset led.
The pons of (ialrcston, Vclasco, Matagor

da, Scbaca, and Cainpano, admits vessels
drawing 12 feet water.

Last year's Cotton crop was 03,000 hales,
and sold I cent higher than any other in the
New Orleans Market.

This year 200,000 bales was expected to

bo made, but the war has probably preventedit.
The land system resembles ours, and will

ensure a large reveuue to the new Republic.
Half a million was the estimate for this year.

on!lllrt/l lf« 1 ftOmo rtf
uiv; vumivu tw iw mv«w *j%

land, provided they 3pply before the 1st July
next.
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LIVER COMPLAINTS.
r*R. PETERS' VEGETABLE MED1CIH£
Lr STOMACHICS KT HEPATIC£, form-

dby ebymica! analysts and sjntfcesss of wrenf *

Txn.Tnatr vegetable principles, are oahrendlt ae>
noviedeed to hare totally eclipsed the preteis-
ions ofevery other remedy, and surperceded the
iccessily or every other mode of tratloM^'
rhererer the above disease axe found to fxht
a well aa in the enlargement of the Sftem end
d Jaundice

'
*

Among the symptoms of Dyspepsia and liver- t.

ompUiais, are Flatulency, sourness or burning in
be atomach melancholy irralibitity, disagreeable
arte in the month; great irregularity of appetite,
rbich issometimes voracioas,and at other time*.
,Teatly deficient, thirst, fetid breath, nausea,
reaknea ofthe stomach, acid emiauona, paJfritaion,drowsiaem, irregularity ot the bowels, preemroon the stomach after meals, pais in the head,
liazineseor vertigo; confusion of mind, attended
rith Iocs of memory, a gnawing in the atomach
ahen empty, chiHneaa,-afleetion of sight and hearagpain and weakness in the back, bn^oar, disorbedsleep, cold feetand hands, tremor, ntieaaitesain the ibroct, chough pain in the side or

rreaat, Ac.
There medecinea have been found se effectual in

emoving tiic complaints for which Uityarc recoannended,that physicians frrqoenCjchaving eg-'
usated all their skill, to little or nopurpose.

DR. PETER
Anti Billions Pills.

There pills are compared entirely of vt«elah|o
natter, and when taken according to the directions
which accompany them, are highly beneficial h
the curs and prevention of all Bilious complaints
Tbcy act especially unpon the Hirer, when in' a
lorptd condition, carrying offa largo quantity of
bile, through the influence of the crcei rent roneLion,which it luilhvd to rerarin in the system,
would produce either Jaundice, Liver Complaint,
Billions Fever Fever and Ague, or some other
morons bodily affliction. In all cases of torpor of
ihe bowels, they act like a charm.
As an auti dyspeptic and dinner pill they are in

valuable. Many persons who were subject to vio

tent atlxxks of tick headache have been perfect}/
cared in a few weeks by their nee. Those who an
inhjcct lo that distressing complaint, sea-sickness
by taking a portion or two of ibem a few days previousto embarking on board the vessel, will be almostcertain to escape it. Females can use them
at all periods, without incurring any Tick. Persons
going lo sea or to a southern climate, should by all
means take sotne of these piUs with them. Their
virtues will remain unimpaired for years in any climate.No family should be watlibnt these piUs, a

portion of them, taken occasionally, would be the
meansof preventing much suffering from sickness

It m from neglect of keeping npa regular peristaltic
action ofthe stomach and bowels, thus suffering to
be absorbed «ni) minjlrd riibfbc blood; iimM'siUlcdfluids, that mtwf diseases are produced. Dr
P. feels confident that no person who civet these ^

pills a fair trial, will ever after feet willing, to [be f

without thrm.
T!m-| cmttiin nn psriicle of Merewy^ anyingredientthat dors uolacl in b»ruuiuy with health

and nppojr disease.
l>r. V. wishes it particularly understood that

those pill* poswvs beneficial qualities independent
of their purgative effects; they arc both tonic and
dnrbslrucat, acting upon the secreting and cabalcntfraction j; thes strengthening the patient,
while they remove obstructions Medicines which
possess no other, excepting cathartic qualities, do
biliutc lis? patient, and their repeated use lays ibafoundationof a long catalogue of Chronic ducat

je»Dr, P. bavi&g been educated under the saoa.

eminent American sn.1 European medical professors,and practiced hi*profession many years in the
South wifere diseases ofthe most «dwtinatr characterprevail, considers himself writ qualified to

judge on the nature of diseases incident to vratjn
climates.

Prepared and sold by Joseph Priestly Peters, M
D. at uis Institution for the cure of obstinate dik
aases, bv means ol vegetable remedies, No. 129
Liberty street. New Yerfc, inventor end sole prol*ilorEach box contains 40 pills, price 50 cents.
The above valuable Medicines may be obtained

at the Drug Store ol YOUNG & M KA1N.
Camden, May 7, I83G.

Important to Planters.
The sttbscrtecrs arc now engaged m the

manufactory of
NEGRO SHOES.

of a quality far superior to any that have
been hitherto offered in this market, and as

it is their determination to tarn out none bat
those that will bear inspection, it will botolbe
interest of planter* to examine the same.
They propose further to make any number

of pairs less than 10,000, particularly to measure,and accordance to the sample now ready,if the same are left previous to (be 1st Julynext.
As finished the) will bo separately packedand marked deliverable on the 1st Oct.

In a tccrri they shell be satisfactory,
J. BISHOP & CO.

Jnnc11-20CAR
PENTER'S

Fluid Ei tract tarsaparilla.
Extract Buchu, Extract Jalap, KxtracU BuArnut,Syrup Liverwort, Bailer's Magnesian

tepcrietii, Balm of Columbia, IlnntCr's Corn
Piaster, llygean Pills, Imperial llair Dye,
Ik-aching Liquid, to remove iron moulds and
ink spots from linen. Dcwiiig's Cement, for
mending broken glass , rhina, Ac.: Jcwitl's
Water rroof Varnish. ALSO.Sal A£rato<«,
tsiuglaas, Gum Arabic, Gum Senegal, Arrow
Root, Citron, Jujube Paste, To'.u Lozenges,
Soda do. Liquorice and Opium do. Peppermintdo. Rhubarb do. Metal Bronzes, and a

variety of Surgical Instruments, just received
and for sale by

YOUNG & M'KAIN.
March 12, IS3(>.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
The copartnership of Shannon and

M'Dowall u-as dissolved by mutual consenton the 1st inst. They tender to the
public their grateful thanks for the favors
they have received.

j C. J^SHANNOxV ^

w. v, mvvv Abh.
' J«?nc


